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"hi mardemise opt jus lot so

Yoe' herirther hive sot dial!
Nought eases to iso 'seeps those gbeee.emd.

Mato= ofWro■g and Paia;
Bat whatsoever/ Election bath tuvestet

Tito 'tarsal pen retain

This stood as son 'risk hook owl soul i.pesed,
To woo sad lots *war

Tho joys y. isms Ibo f, both mike
Tour hops* aro gosborod them

And so th• dim which loom tlw worlds, wen
Augments tie shot rain—

Aid, as the bloom which tolls troy mumnirllowers
Is multiplied span—

Strolutll this joys that Futon bolds in Iteapsi
Augustus your aftar peace;

So shall your hopes, which now are only oleging,
Return with larp increase."
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the poor .01 1seem to sae the Om-gig sow," thought* man, closing his eyes;
"he Sala, hismodf*pen William with a table
it!" own tasting bestreen them just soot
enough to retelie tlijf *Win my arm. I 'bear
themarl of the • Tie mama nu
lent to ask asillattsfyrottn awe died. - And
my poor shier, $.4606, could mg
pert *O thin sodyiatt, as war OW lad, was.
Walbano~mad gmenunic eadorbeir 'vibe
also &at, be tee already stmehsd to the girl
whom be afterwards married. I helped than,
too, for I loved the boy; I helped on that match,
for it was one of sincere affection, and the; ware
in a way to earn a handsome compatenos; there
must have been some inprudeneo, or great fll-
hack, to havereload than to reek poverty."—
So ran the train of the old erippla's savory "I
never suspected it; he never"vote to me; sad I,
engaged in my own affairs, and mettlb children
then of my own—wel4l will see them, however.
They are in this UM gining flo said their
neighbor.. Yes! Skis is the field. There they
are. I'll see them," thought Michael Norris,
"thought it ie probable that they too will know
nothing of tie." And, opening the gate, the.
old man limped slowly across the farrows, and
began gathering the scattered ears of oorn in his
withered band.

We have said the field, although after psesibi
the gate, which admitted him between the two
high hedges that bound it on the northern side,
the wide erpanee from which the wheat had just
been carried, assumed the appearance rather of a
large open ridge of arable land, bordered by the
high road, and terminated by a distant village,
than of the small wooded enclosures so common
in the midland counties. A pretty scene it was
as it lay before him., beaked in the .machine; and
a lovely group was that to which his attention
was Immediately directed A pale young wo
man, whose regular and beautiful featured receiv-
ed additional aid from her close widow's cap, stood
before him, holding a flue infant in her arms;
a very pretty girl of twelve or thirteen, was
flourishing a tuft of wheat ears before the baby's
eyee, swilling herself at the smile she excited,
while her little brother clung to her mother'.
petticoat in momentary fear of two high fed dogs
attending a gentleman and lady riding slowly
along the road.

The poor cripple drew back, and sat down un-
der a clamp of maple and hawthorn, gay with
the purple snitch, the white bindweed, and the
pretty clematis, known by the still prettier came
of"traveler's soy;" whilst the ridingparty called
off their dogs, ',poke graciously to the child and
Lid mother and passed slowly out of sight. As
they left 1110, Mrs. Leslie, for she it was, approach-
ed the old men, to replace her infant in his cra-
dle, niched under the fragrant shade ofsomeaver-
lawideinselimlestelesk beside. the swie nat.Struck by the evide.e of +poverty; sickness and
rtrrow, afforded by lois tattered apparel, and his
wrinkled yet vcreralic countenance, <clic woll up
a Pitehex, which by the Cradle, and, with
the kindness which 'lie rel.) p or s., oficti show

each other, and u releArk upon the heat of the
ay, offered him a snail cupful of the milk which
armed the contents ofthe jug. He took it with
trembling band, aul thanked her with an emo-

•on which our readers will comprehend, but
hick at once surprised and interested its object.
"Your name is loeslier asked he, as, after

• turning the cup with thanks and blessings, he
ode room for her heside him on _ the thymy
nk.
"Your name is Ladle?"
"Margaret beetle. It is so."
"The wife of William Leslie?"

''His widow. Ah, me! his widow!" repliedaliwith a sigh. "The widowed mother of thoseaildren. Michael," added she, as the boy came
asiz them, "take some milk yourself, and carry
sMapfull to your skim, and bring what wheat-
+ she and you bare gathered to my little heap."

vilichael!" echoed tie old man, "your has-
' name was William! How came you to

!SOhis son Michael? the name belongs to
y family pirlapP—liour father, or some fa-
• brother?"

AsTo," replied the willow, "it was for a differ-
eailmtumm . A eery filar kinsman of my hue.
bai 's bore that usune,ind in token of love and

ude to hint, sad 3 fulfilment ofan old pro-
snob so our only son Ms chistened."

1 remember," ma red the cripple to him-
self "I remember Wi said that his first boyAmid bear my and I think he wrote to

insthat feet after the e was born; but the let-
ter t have that time of misery "

The rousing - d turning to the geode
maws, whom a fee ofunusual interest still
detained at his aide, added aloud, "I do re-
member now thee W • Leslie had an uncle
called Michael N . but what peculiar cuss
of gratitude----"

"What camber peed Mrs. Leslie, "a
thousand mums ' mere infant, when I
have heard my h ' sq that hayloft him the
Int shilling heever that kind uncle,
abeant er -

.
•
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is more rapid thana dimes; The rolling of's
stone down slid is atreaty's alfalling forums.
Taking avant* of a long Blum with which
William Leslie was &Noted, his partner cogs.gad
in desperate speculations. They tailed. The

t absconded, and William remained
a beewithout a friend or resource. Hon-
est to the lest, his wife resigned her small am-
assment to middy the creditors. His debts be-
ing paid, he had tried every means ofliving, and
whilst he retained his health had supported his
family by the most persevering ,industry; but a
fever, mmesiosed by over exertion, had coins on;
his constitution, impaired by anxiety and labor,
had been unable to resist the attack; ind since
that period the wife who bad been the faithful
partner of his cares and his toile had at least so
far succeeded as to maintain ber children with-out the assistance of charity, whether public or
private.

"Why not barewritten to me when this bank-

inlittook placer" isgia4ed the and&es, dear girl we he'd befoul heard ofthat
terrible hurricane, in which-----."

"In which," said the old man, filling up with
stern composure, the sadden'pause that from a
mixture of delicacy and sympathy had arrettedMargaret Leslie's words—"in which the planta-
tion where I resided was laid waste, my bona:
levelled with the ground, and my wife with four
hopeful children to the ruins'. In striving to res-
cue them, this thigh," striking the withered
limb with a hasel twig, "this thigh was broken
I owe my preservation to the gratitude of an
esaancipated ants; bat for months, for years, all
life, all nature, was a blank before me! I have
sometimes wondered how r could have survived
such a blow—far what purpose I was spared.--.
The doubt was sinful, and finds its rebuke, its
thrive merciful rebuke, in this blissful hour.—
Yon heard, then of my losses, dear Margaret?—
'Poor William beard of them?" '

"We were sure that somethingmust have gone
amiss, from receiving no reply to the letter which
announced the birth of our boy, and claimed your
promise of standing god-father at his christening.
William did not like to write again upon such
an ooeseioe; it would have seemed like encroach-
ing upon your too generous spirit. But when
the news of that awful hurricane arrived, and
Nicholas Hume and the Collies" made inqui-
ries in London and ascertained that your plan-
tation had indeed been amongst those laid waste
—then your siker& was too well explained! I
heard this sad ucws first; for it arrived during
the dreadful illness which preeeed.A my bus.
band's bankruptcy. And when he regained so
much breathing time after his own inkfurtunes
as to ask news of you, nu tidings could be obtatu-
ed; all trace of you *mined lost. 0, that be had
live Ito see this day! Ills will be dots! But
0, that my poor husband had but lived to see
owe more the kinsman be loved so welt"

The old man pressed her band in fp",3Cilli as
emotion, and Nlargeret, smiling through h team
went 6n:

"You must live with us, dear uncle, w. shai!
wait upon you, and be happy togethor —as hap
py as we can be without hon—after all. fly
Annie is a good girl! and pretty. is she nod, dear i
uncle? and poor M.chaei, your o oriesalte. is a iboy of a thousand We imv, had inueh to be 1thankful fur. Farmer R 'gess, the over-ier,
whose books my Ilk-Mend rept, (tittle Michael ikee_ps them 00W , 111.1 well, the farmer says, as his Ifather did,) sap lie IN with milli twio., . day ,
M. Lawlles, the rotor's wife, employs .'tnnie 1
sock me constantly in ii:eliework. for her iarge ;
family; and if we can bat keep our pretty crq.

tage—if we can but keep tha: cottage at whose
porch poor William planteu the hothy-ackle rod I
the China mee and the vine which n•or half cow.
era the thatch—that cottage where we workeill
and wept together, and where he flied the death iofthe r%hteous—if we can but live tope her
there, with a sight of the turf that c ,verii hiss
dear remains, I should ask for nothing better ou 1this side of the grave."

The widow's tears flowed afresh, aaa "nee I
again the old man pressed her band. i

"Is there any doubt of your retaining this be- I
loved habitation, dear Margaret? And dues my Icorning cause that doubt?"

"0, no! no! dear uncle, not in the slightest
degree. The cause of doubt is, that we hair, no I
lease, and that Miss Collins, as she calls herself, '
poor William's cousin; wants it for some purpose I
or other—people say with some view of marry- 1
ing, but this is idle talk—village gossip. What I
is certain is, that she wishes to take it, and is I
willen to give two pounds a year more rent than
I now give and can afford to give. If mar old
landlord, Mr. Godfrey,lied stayed, he and Lady

nuseditaElizabeth had pro • r that I should remain:
but the Hall, and the vi and the whole es-
tate are mold, and the new rt:d of the manor is I
°owing this evening. Hark! you may hear the!bells ringing even now. Mr. Godfrey and Lady
Elisabeth intending staying a few days at the I
rectory; you saw them ride by with their dogs;
they have promised to speak in my favor to the I
new landlord; be mentioned it even now, and
the good rector and his excellent lady will 13e-
cond my petition; still—" •

"He of good cheer, Margaret. Even if you
should leave your pretty cottage, I would wager
something—" The old man checked himself,
and resumed in:an indifferent tone, "Who Mthe
new lord of the manor? What is his name?"

"The prOperty was purchased by Mr. Prise; j
bat he is understood to be an agent, sad I have
not lewd the name of the real proprietor, who is
said to be an elderly gentleman, and so rich that
he well hardly be, tempted to tarn an old tenant
from heri=e for so trilling an addition of
rent. N slier"

"Ones again, Margaret, be of good heart," re-
iterated her uncle.

"The tenants we to mot bite in the 'avenue :

the farmers sad their innson horseback, the eot-
tafrs, women sad children-on foot. Ought Ito
jou' them.? I have no shame in honest labor,
W I do shrink from meeting the scorn of those
pane-prend kindred who—" and poor Margareo's•
tears fell SM. "Ought Ito be there, dear uncle?
I will go or Amy, as you direct."

"Go, Margaret. Go, and fear nothing. Guth-
or up year beware/Ir, the jag, whose generous
draught was the sweetest I ever quelled; the
wheatpeam, sad the cradle with its growing babe
—bleamaip to its dearEwe? flo boldly. I will
not ahem yes lty these namely rags, but will
rest a while under the frieu4l,y shade oche hasel
while yea return home and prepare for the wo-°soden. Be me that you lad not. We shall
most

••
,POOSI, . dear Mei 1 Per the present
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THE GLEANER.

BILIATED TALI

"They have sli hem washed sad fogad buss mt4"—Shearpoare. sate•,F5O, this is my return to my native vl !

Thi- ii my reception from relatives who Of me
~. mach!' ' Thus thought, rather than • a
pour looking old man, ha be stood leaning oar
the gate of a newly cleared AWL in the bi#t,
bustling, busy harvest time. "One," ezelasied

itiglhe, as his musings took a tone of passion h
unconsciously into words, "ono—yonder p y
iandlady, forsooth, sitting in her bar, as 3 is
pleased to call it,—ber bar, qualm! In y
young days it was the little boarded parlor o
,ag from the tap-room. A bar in the old
Lion! What shall we hear of nett? One, la-
ki, Lked and bedissened with her gown like a
~..w, lA. r fringed apron, and her cap stuck
Nii I, flowvrs, sitting iu her bar, if that be
st3ke .udi title, amongst her Blames and pun

lin a btll upon .her table, and a Del
few daughog nave her bevel the, Mies C
hus, utt she ealfs'i erself—sko awed to answer

e o.im. of Jemmy Colltmetwenty years ;.
—refuse,' point-blank to aduswiedge me;
sd tu raghtlhat .abe Nig eas sass
we a ohe.at as impostor! wondered at my
pudenee in attempting to pate nue& off for .1
dear uncle, Michael Ntvris: threatened mtt wi
rho esnckw and the .roned-house, the justice a
the j4ll. Precious minx She whom I rescue
r in drudgery and starvation, from laving hal
L,,p wnman, half maid, with the otingy, terms

61aut clear-stareher, in Bedford Marsh! whom
set, up iu that very Iteil Lion! perched upon her
ttireu.•, the arts chair, in the bar!—purehased the
iew.e, the furniture, the good will; paid her first
year's rent; stocked her cellars; dapped a bun-
tire.' pound bank note into her hand! And now
that I come home, old and lame, sick and rag-
iced, she reviles me as a vagabond and impostor,
and tells me to be thankful so her compassion
and tenderheartedness that she does not send for
the constable to carry me to jail! Liar that she
is'.—base, ungrateful, perjured liar! I saw that
she knew me; ay, as well as I knew her. fibs
would be glad to be no more altered in the years
that have changed her from a slimgirl of twat-
ty five to a bloated woman of five-and-forty, than
I, in those same years, with all my griefs."

"Them her Mother--faughl--It maddens me
to think of their baseness!whom I °dusted
and apprenticed, ending him money after-
wards to put him into partnership with old Jones
the thriving linen draper. He, indeed did not
pretend to deny that I might be hisuncle;—but
grant that I were what claim had I upon his
charity, more dual =pother Nerving wretch?—
What was I to him? He pitied me, Heaven
knew! but what could I expect from him? 0,
thu Amooth speaking, soft. spoken knave, with
his pity and his charity? Hypocrite in look and
word! His tone was as gentle as if he had been
bidding me welcome to bed and board for my
whoke life long. What a fainiag parasite that
would have been sew, if I bed aerostat him Us
a rich man. Well, there is some virtue in these
rags, since they teach false tongues to speak the
truth. Then came my cousin Anthony, whose
runaway son I clothed and,sent to sea. And
this Anthony is now a great meal man—a rich
miser, who could buy up half thacounty. What
said he? NV by, he wasby, poet himself—the scoun-
drel—nobody knew bow poor, and had been &r-
-oad to sake s rule to give nothing to beggarsi
ay, he called sea beggar! I might go to the
Onion ' he said; that was the fittest place fee is.

,To theqnion! the workhouse! 0, the prelim`
rascal! The son of my &awl brother,brought
up in my father's bonne worth rylondred thou-
sand pounds, would have sent ante tha work.
house--me, his only living kinsman! 0, this
world! this world/ Then—forl was resolved to
try them all—l sought out my oid sehool-folinw,
Nicholas Hume, the spimilthrik whom I batted
So riy young days, w little tither than hit&
self, and aced from prime by paying his debt*.
What was his gratitude ? Ind, he, brew*,
had never heard my name. Ma 4 ,Nocsial—
Who was Michael NarTis? 0, they knew me
well enough use_sty years ego, when I mmumed
from the Was Lew a rich maa, babied Of s*
wealthy Creole, master of Ileuriabing plautatioth
to visit my early haunts, belpsy poor rebtticsip
--I found them all is distress, some way atotli 1
er,—end shake holds with myold friendp 1 NO..body bad forgotten me thaii.. But now thOt, 'I.
came bask a nagged eripple,botlaelthe ead.friend.
lees." And the old man passed,, mod lifted hie
wretched hat from his this qty hairs, and pith.
ed his tattered haudk • -.own his &lowed
brow, with as air width ' that he *as
much opptike iby fiMti **A% by thatw01f.% std disappointment, asby the sultry hot
of as /itigust noun. ,

"There are noseleft oDow" Nil.
chael to himself, as, ,ezbpumged VI& ' I,•

ts souk into a milder ithoid, • ' .
.

... . .
~ apply to cow, eatelliibe Ihn/e '

of my poor nephew, William& iamb% ''' '. '• :
4 those bard-hearted Osilisess, sod acre, ' . . ‘:,sad they I fear,are tlieumeleasia greth,,mitt,mAgreat troule. : He, IssOfiliadi whir sas.
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rescues; ands, the earrisige of the sew lord of
the mace relied between the ivied/edges to the
fray old Hell, a quaint, irregular structure of
ltdisabeth's or James' days, with -aniline peacock
Banning himself oa the stone balustrade, a large
old Eagliah spaniel baskingon the steps, and the
tenants in their holidaygrouped around
the porch, an artiati,whathriainter or poetonight
have envied the socident whisk produced an ar-
rangement so felicitously picturesque.

Something of this feeling, bower unperceived
or unguessed by herself, mingledwith the natural
emotions of curiosity and interest in our friend
Margaret's bosom, as, standing humbly apart be.
tweett her two elthr children, with her infant in
her arms, under a large sycamore, she gazed a-
round upon the scene, and perceived, gayly
adorned, iu the extreme of the country fashion,
the rival candidate for her beloved cottage--the
koala landlady of the Red Lion, surrounded by
tiii unfriendly kindred of her late husband Nei-
ther Margaret our her William bra aver apewyer assineunse-to gems plop* andree•alieinstinctively that some from pride and some from
shame felt the silent reproach of her unaseistail
proverty an her blameless life— that all wished
her atnence, awl would contribute, as far se iu
them lay, to turn her from her home; and, in
spree of the encouraging influence of her lately
known kinsman's cheering forebodings, her heart
sank within her, as the door of the carriage was
thrown open. An elderly gentleman,very neatly
dressed, put pilhed, emaciated and lame, wart m-
aimed by his servant* up the two low steps that
led to the porch Having seconded them with
some difficulty, he turned round, took off his hat,
bowed with a gracious smile to the assembly,
and then paused, as if in search of some one
whom he expected to see.

The effect of this apparition was a start of sur-
prise and horror from the portly landlady, seldom
equalled ou the stage or off; her btother, the het).
ertlaahtsr, why had juet flourished his hat pre-
paratory to leading the general cheer, let it fall
its dismay, lookilie the curves 'kWh his habitual
hypocrisy scare repressed; cousin Anthony, the
rush uniserable unser. smothered a groan; and
Hume, in spite of his commutate impudence, fair-
ly stole away.

What, in the meanwhile, did our friends in
their humble nook under the sycamore ? Little
Michael danced for joy. Annie clapped her
hand', and poor Margaret, fur the twentieth time
during the last six hours, burst into tears, this
time, wvever, of unneugled joy.

-Mrs. Leslie : Mergarto, l my doar neice
cried Michael, (or, as we may now will him—
Mr. Norris,) advancing to meet her, -to you alone
of all. my relatious now living, do I owe auy ac-
count of my motives for coming among you as I
have dime to-day; with the rest of my relations;
I have done fur ever. Bat I also owe some ex
piaustiou to in teultuts and future neighbors.
You ad know that 1 left England about fifty years
ago, a poor-and tn.:wheel lad. I returned, near-
ly thirty ye.ire aiti.rward, which ruches honestly
obtained, th.• husband of a wealthy and excellent
wt man, :ell titL. Loiter of four hopeful children

to Corsi in, tuuud my relations some in-
d,gcut, s au. comfortably ,ituat,xl, did what good.
I could and went back to Jamaica,
with the \..w, at ~ouie fiture day, of placing my
&pus at the llead ut my plantation in that island,
au I cowing 11.,LUe. t., die in my native village.
A hurr.eauu paties.i toyer theestata w.hero Limed,
dertioylug ul) dweittug, my wife, my children,
and 411W/A LU Ve , •If '

"For 111411. V I wAs dea3 to the world; but
car.. had cu taken of the large property that. re.
uiailieti to me, whiu, by God's mercy, I was
restored to health, ruent-il and buddy, 1 found
myself rich indeed, bJ far as money waste 'ileum-
e.l, richer ttuiu ever; but to the blessed cbat itiL,
of life, most poor—a desolate bereaved old wall
I knew that a rvport bad gone abroad that I was
reefed by hurricane, and I resolved to prove
the relations I Lad left in England, by coming
among them in becualtig poverty I have- done
so, and ch.: axperimait Las answered well. And
now, my dearest ince, 1 need nut tell you the
cottage lb yours; but, for the scAuil time to-day,
I throw my.aell upon your rharity. You wail nut
ah.tudou me because I happen to be rich You
will never have the heat t to do -a' You reinen.i•
ber your prutniEio that, we should live together,
du ovine with those dear children to brighten and
gladden the cold Hall "

Eighteen Years a Captive Among the Indians
From Id, llairorp.n i Ili ) 91a4tiabar..

We were visited, a few days ago, by a man by
the name of Joseph Barney, who says that he is
in search of a son, whom he supposes to live
somewhere near Alton Ile made his escape, on
the sth of May last, from the Flat Head Indians,
near the head of the Flat Head river, in Oregon.
He stated that he has been with this tribe of In
diens eighteen years. We listened for some
length of tam,- to his history, many portions of
which are truly thrilling Re was taken prison-
er in 1836, on the. tipper Missouri river, while
in the employ of a far company. He is a native
of France, and speaks "English poorly; but we
give what he communicated to as as nearly as
possible. He was with a man by the name John
Robertson, both of whom were captured They
attempted to defend themselves, and killed two
of the Indians, but they were overpowered—-
there being twenty-five Indians to contend with.
They werescoured hand and foot, and placed on
ponies, and started to the northward, and travel-
led five weeks, when they came t•i the hunting
ground of the tribe, where they were given up to
the ehief, who shook hands with them, and man-
ifested ninch joy at their capture. They were
unbound and confined in a hut, where they were
fed, but not allowed to escape. • The chief offer-
ed them his two daughters if they would marry
andremain with the tribe. Finding escape ot-
terly impossible for the time being, the terms
were accepted, and the marriage took plaoe.—
The fruits of this mrrriage were two children,
both of which are still living,a daughter sixteen,
aikd eon, fourteen, both of which he left with
the tribe. Two years self Robertson attempted
to eserpe, hat was retaken, scalped, sod .bersed,
alive, leaving three children with the tribe.—,

Seven years ago, Barney attempted to escape,
bat was reeaptured and would have bees put to
death bat for interposition of his wife, who was
the daughter of the 'hist Daring the time of
his captivity, Barney states that be was engaged
with his tribe in three battles—two with the'
Black Pest, and one with a tribe the name of
which we do notknow—in one of which he says
over seventy Meek Feet were killed.

The'most of the time of his eaptivitr he lived-oh the head of the Columbia river, sad at themass far up as the bead of the Am Head river.—
During this eighteen years, haw, neither mils,'Woad, potatoes, ixoffeo, tea 'or any thing of the
Wird, Irving yet most of • moose, deer, sheik,
rattlesnake, turkey, prairie hens, ho. At the
time he made his escape be was mar Lake Sip&rior, shout sissy slim from a feeding er,post of the
America Par Company. The elkid(hie tether-
}'n-law) war a doctor, sad ow she 1.6t1of May
leit,Vert *blito be was gone,Barney estonsdad inp
*Mac &Rpm Indiana dad trunk uitkitirawiltia.
ky-wbeelk had jawbeenreetivedymte M amend
a half pint to erab Indian. • tonne 6.limp,' Mt seek his%wanden*tomahawk, pipe
two sod $Ma padalltreirtobamoodlatandiesel,lead two Wag then was is

'theligt; liforeimildenamswilkedall00!Om's*Me dog eibmiy tireLust mumeimp be kilisd
tog tu Wpeeitit bieusumeinvia iimPs 111 W IP'144 1MO .
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A.bont It o'cloak. t6.,nave.: llaye, when about
thirty-fiat:l4les, be was ortrhauled lauktiOnther-
in-law's (the elevfs) dog, which he luilled with
his bow and arvivr, and earned tha..cynipi away
from the path and 4.,ouousied 44nura... brosk;

itiii,while he was thitseuucealt.d: he chief y moat
taring to hiasself,i lass leo guage---` ifaim Ibis \

mountain, and at. its foot of it Ixi tpke she
left bawl." Overhearing tb4, aim, /availed
himself of this.information. Ffollenriaglioe chief
to the foot of the mountain, he fenoil, sure
enough, that heJsad taken t 4 14t, *ld wad,
which be ascertained py the tracka.of hie pony.
Lie continued his jourhey to the rat nasill about
two hours before daybreak on the nazi a6,. .
when be sat down, fati: and hug* after
daylight he killed a rattle snakenight .fiat four
inches in length, which he routed ag# ate' for
breakfast. liekept on the nos dire**, when
about five o'clock he wasoverhauled fig, ua bro-
ther-in-law's nog, which _be killed isupediately
and passed on. On the nut &h oldll* five o'-
elesit be was overhauled by aw4hes. bele/ag-
ing to the tribe,' ',tuck he ,diti In theAsame manner as the others; after '' he pro-
ceeded without any molestatiou; trey. four
days without daring to build a fire ,only in the
day time. He Teas seven weeks travel:4l4 before
he came to any tribe 9f Indiana, daiisig which
time be bad spent one weak in tiespatt:,,rt . tray-

cluing or expecting ever to reach AhiatliatiOn of
whites. •

)

At the end of the above time he (came to a
tribe which he calls the Touteh qtks.,He was
kindly tr.. aced by them rue fear ellwiug ta-
ken again, he .assured them that be belpneed to 3
the Plat Heads and was ID M.13/0; Dt OP) crasy
Indians why wade their escape. After asking
some que•stious in Euglish coneereiWite ••eras)
Indiana," lie departed, and after nine miles trav-
el, came to the Missocri river. tilt: m* a raft
of logs and croa..ll over. Travelling due east,
lie continued hie jourccy nine weAs 4 efure he
arrived at White laite, in "-qinneekii.t, during all
of which time he had subsisted npakganie, which
he killed with his bow menu-row. He remained
there three days, and sold his. liceountremente
for clothing, and theu made h is way :for this
State. He arrived here in the cant

Barney is a man of considerable intelligence,
and seems to have a vivid reeolleotion of nearly
all that passed during his captivity., He seems
familiar with Indian lite, and gira tuisy of their
signs for determining courses, circa fe. diseases,
t.c. He would like to see his children again,
but would rather forego the pleastae than to go
hack and remain with the trtbU. Ile was suer..
vied soon after he came to title e.{olutrs, and liv-
ed in Otsego county, New Y•irk, where his wife
died; after which he was emphiyest by the Fur
Company He is 63 years old, 'bur stall seems
active' and hardy He describes 4be country
where he has been as being the haatlikomest be
ever saw. Truly he has "seen the elephant,"
and if his story is correct, be can tell of nrAir

trials, tribulations and adventures than any nu.:

now living

Anecdote of General Arnold.
The following anecdote Arnold was commu-

nicated to Col St, n" for Era "Life of(rant," by
the late General Morgan Lewis:

At .the close of the Canadian campaign, dur-
ing the winter of 1776—'7, while 14nold and
some of the offweri warn quartrri.elh Albany,
some difficulty occurred hetwcyr; him and
Brown, who .uh-equet,tly fell a: rlir small stOA
ade called 17,,rt Part ;n :-.ltono Arabia, which
resulted iu if mutual ill
will

Arnold wa• :it rho of a un,e: • masse
or eighteen offir rv, among whoni was C01,,t.el
Morgan lo_wis. C•llnttl Brown, hiving wr3l,
eyes, and being cmapelleil to lite abatcmiously,
occupied quarter;.afforling great retirement In
consequence of the miAnntierstandiareferr t..,
I'4 Brown pub:Jailed a handbill' attacking, .'it
mild with great .4,.verit3T reirearaint, ehe'tbe eue-
picioul eirs•umstaneev that nertnlriltt at Sorel;
and upbraidinT, him for the tack,ng of the etty of
Maltreat while br. tras in the nemtpaney that
place The handbill eonelndl with the.44; worh•:

...Money is this titan's Gtr?, and In• yet in,soylt
of it he troteld Wert: ire his country."'

Such a publiootion could n hut- prodtve a
great sensation am-mg the offte•rs was IN -

et-iced et Arnold's quarters while•thermeas w•le
at dinner, and reAd aloud at the table—the 'r-
eused hiinselesitting at the head. 'Arnold. at
course, was greatly excited, and applied a vaite•

t_..7 of epithets, were and harsh, to Colour'
&OWL pronouncing him a oemiedrel, and de
(daring that he would bek bitn whosesoever aunt
whensoever ho should meot him. One ofthe
titters prowl:it remarked to the General that C.tl
Brown was his frteu I; and that thowetnark4 just
applied had been pobliely made. he presum-
ed there would bo uo • hjeution tit his rep,at.itg
them to the offacer Arnold replied; "Crrtaott
not;" adding that he should feel-(dinged to an;
officer who wool I lit! Orin Col. Brown of what
been said Tho offteer replied that .he would
so before he slept.

Untiftr thew., l' in.13 mtta ncos itti time was kat in
making the communication to Col. Brown (2,,i.
Lewis himself *6'11..1 ou Brown is she course of
the evening, and the matter wee Idle prine.p.d
topie of cooversation Tice Oolonel was s mini
and amisbk as.in, and he suds arrcetuark of pur-
tioulat harshness or bitternms awards Arn.,1.1;
but towards the close of the batsmen he obser-
ved, "Well, Lewis, I wish Jost model Invite nse
to dine with your mess to-utomov.st; "With all
my heart," was the reply; "stSil•yeiu come'
Br me said he would, and they paned. ,

The next day, near the timeadasisring dinner,
Wooed Brown arrived and was inbiredin. The
table was spread'in a lmg roanivialle one end of
which the door opened dissottragposite to the
fireplace at the other- Arnold wasaManding with
his back to the lea,no that, ns Apia opened the
door, they at-once enconntasedmolaotherface to
face. it was a momeme of bombings interest for
the remit. *own walked,coliatlyJef and turning
to avoid the table, pound temodogith a deliber.
ate step, and adviuming up cleosAtoknold, bt"P-ped, sad looked him direst/34n* eye. Mid*
the pates of a momentihskAnseyini, "I and r.
au* air, that yon lbw* saidYloit would kick me;
I now preseist 1111711011 to given. Isos an oppurtimi-
yto pat yaw giant iniconimitiva:- Another

briefpumas mimed; 7 Arnold opsood not his lips
Brown than:•said to him, "Sir,, psi are a dirty
scoundrell" Assolilama still slitadie, thernphinx
W lamp= Brost tamed arc. his heel with
digmey, arilogined to the geol.l4,locn present f w
thointramon, and immodiaol,p, the room

This wee aerminly an e scene, and3404411,more extmonikozy *lid is the the par-
donless lam never been e in any
wikrto41s pab I lc. Arnold did not lack
persoital lirsveg; NW the silence pre-
sersod lay him on the Quail non only be ac •

. .mimed for on the he feared to
lamb, inquiry upon dm as I while at the
mem time he could throw 4upon his well-

r atteded courage and bin ta nk„ Amfor~glen/ notimp
ancaping so a eontmwt ipgisro ",i;mibooditiote of-
fiesi. Bid itv mop;mill be, on one of
the oloot oatioatiatory ,__lpporiews to be
found oataiNthe ateamosSiiioropdhary men

. 111111'TM f.finotk Ha
novsortastorerlIhr-

-4001 I aill!while sat.lag. Hs was a Tetiaka ismis ttPIIIIOK
Algot 4111111101V. DIJ Ot
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